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INTRODUCTION. 

Madison county lies in the south central part- of Iowa in 
the third tier of counties north of Missouri. North of it is 
Dallas county, while to the east is Warren; to the south, 
Clarke and Union, and to the west, Adair. In form it is an 
approximate square and includes sixteen congressional town
ships; townships 74-77 north and ranges XXVI-XXIX west; 
Owing- to errors in the original survey the area is only 566.4 
square miles instead of the customary 576. -

Geologically the county is of especial interest because of 
the fact that the Bethany limestone, forming the base of the _ 
Missourian formation, extends across it. An opportunity is 
thus afforded for a study of the relations between the produc
tive and the non-productive portions of the coal measures. 
Winterset, the point at which the Bethany limestone was :first 
studied in detail in Iowa, is the county seat and is located 
near the center of the county on the border between the 
Missourian and Des Moines stages of the Car~oniferous. 

In the course of his work in Iowa White spent some time 
in Madison county studying particularly the limestone. His 
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observations were published in part in 1868* and more fully 
in 1870. t The position and thickness of the limestone were 
determined, and its most characteristic fossils were noted. 
It does n<?t seem that previous to this the limestone itself had 
ever been studied; though the higher beds of the Missourian 
as exposed along the Missouri river had been referred by 

. Owen to· the Sub-carboniferous, and by Geinitz, 1rIarcou and 
others, in part to the same formation and in part to the Per
mian.t · More recently there has been considerable discussion 
in· regard to the proper division of the coal measures and the 
correlation of the limestone found at Winterset with the 
Bethany limestone of Missouri and .the Erie Jimestone of 
Kansas. For these reasons it has seemed desirable tbmake 
a detailed study or the outcrops which were taken by White as 
the type for the formation. It was hoped that data might be 

... collected which would be of service in these broader correla-
tions. 

The work was begun some years since and in a preliminary 
papert a section was given connecting th~ Winterset lime
stone with the Ford sandstone, the relations of which to the 
underlying strata had been determined by Keyes. § In the 
report upon the coal deposits of the state Ii a few notes were 
also given on the coal beds of the county. 

In the present work the authors have had the assistance 
both in the field and the office of Professor Calvin, and to 

. . 

him is due particularly the determination of the fossils. 
N cites on the building stones of the county collected in 1894 
by Mr. Arthur C. Spencer have been freely used. While 
indebted to many people within the county fornurilerous acts 
of kindness,·we are especially indebted to Mr. Paul Price, of 
Winterset, for assistance in collecting fossils. Acknowledg-

. ments' are also especially due to Mr; J; A. Wilkins, of the 
*Firl;t and Second A.nnual Reports of State Geologist, pp. 70---73. Des Moines, 1868. 
tGeol. Iowa,voLI, 2401-250, 305~316. UfOS Moines, 1870 

• :j:Ti1ton:. Geological Section along Middle River in Central Iowa. Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. 
TIl, pp. 13n-1ill. 18117.·· . 

§Bnl. Geol. Soc., Am., vol. nI,pp. 271-292. 1891. Also, Iowa Geol. Burv., TOL I, pp.94, 107; 
vol. II. 

Uowa Geol.SUl'v., vol. II, pp. 304-305. lF94. 

!OG. Rep. 
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same city, for the excellent blue print from which the accom:
panying map was drawn. ~ehe work as originally planned 
-was not to be completed until the fall of 1897 but it became' 
necessary to finish it much sooner, and in the absen,ce of the 
:senior author the work' was completed by his associate. To 
this change in plan maybe charged any minor omissions or 
lack of detaH which may be noted. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

:Nladison county lies on the eastern flank of the great divide 
between the Mississippi. and the Missouri. - The divide itself 
Tuns through Adair, the next county to the west. The area 
under discussion forms a portion of a much dissected upland .. 

. plain, sloping to the northeast about ten feet per mile... 111 . 
the southeast the high divides between the rivers rise from· -
-9'50 to 975 A. T. Earlham, Winterset and Truro, all located' 
on the upland and approximately in line, are 1,116, 1,127 and 
1,078 A. T. respectively. Still further west, Stuart and Lori
mer, in a line parallel to that passing through Earlham and 
Winterset, arerespectively 1,216 and 1,230 above tide. Beyond 
this the surface maintains its slope to between 1,40Q andl,500 . 
feet at Adair; This general plane, which the divides touch, is 
very much cut by ero&.ion .. At Bevington, ~1:iddleriverhas cut 
down to 833 A.T. At Lida, near the east county line, North 
river has reached 840 A. T. At Afton Junction, a short dis
tance south of Madison county, Grand river has-cut '210 feet 
below the upland, or to about 1,040 A.T. These three-~rivers 

. drain the, greater portion of the county, and the depth to 
which they have cut has made it possible for their~manytrib
utaries and minor feeders to cut to corresponding levels. 

The land forms seen within the countv are' exclusively ero-
oJ L 

sion forms. The later ice sheets did not extend into this area, 
and the length of time since the Kansan drift was deposited 
has been so great as to allow the streams entirely to-destroy 
any peculiar drift topography which the county may once have 
had. 
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While the topographic forms have all been developed by 
erosion acting ona probably even plane, the differences in the 
character of the underlying rocks have been so great as to 
produce two distinct topographic areas. These correspond 
quite closely to the areas shown on the accompanying geologic 
map as underlain respectively by the Missourian and Des' 
Moines formations. The former terrain, so far as this county 
is concerned, is made up principally of limestone. As will be 
seen later there are important shale beds present, but it is 
the limestone which controls the topography and gives it its 
distinctive character. The Des Moines terrain is as usual 
made up mainly of argillaceous and arenaceous shales, soft 

FIG 72. Viewdowri Middle river vaHey from a pOint about one mile east of Buffalo. The 
. limestone is in the hills on either side. 

sandstones, thin coal seams and easily eroded beds~ There 
are only a few limes~ones,and those present are so thin as not 
to affect ,the topography to any marked extent. 

As;,will be seen by the map, North river and Middle river 
have cut through the Missourian and exposed the Des n10ines 
more than half way across the county. The minor streams, 

. Bulger, Cedar and Jones creeks, produced results of like char
acter, but of less extent. The valley of Clanton creek is 
essentially like the others in origin and character. These 
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valleys in the limestone country are as mucQ.as 200 feet deep 
and in places a mile and a half to nearly two miles wide. They 
have been cut by headwater erosion, and mainly by undermin
ing of the various llmestone ledges. If one travels toward the . 
source of one of these streams, or' some one of its tributaries, 
,he will pass along a flat bottomed, canyon-like valley, until 
the point where the river crosses the limestone is reached .. 

• The different ledges of the latter are ·crossed by the stre~m in .. 
a series of abrupt falls or rapids. Above the latter the river 
becomes a mere prairie stream, with a shallow valley having 
gently sloping sides. In the case of the major streams' the 
falls have peen almost entirely cut away so that the crossing 
of the limestone is marked only by shallow rapids. -The 
shortness of the lateral tributaries below the prairie portion 
and before the streams reach the region where they are unin.: 
fluenced by the limestone is worthy of notice. Some of the 
small streams running south from Winterset to Middle river 
make the whole descent of nearly 200 feet in a mile or less. 

The divides' between the major strearnwaysare character
istically flat topped. Overmuch of tills central and western' 
portion of the county the drif~ is uSQally thin,and the streams 
over the upland portion have. devel~ped only thefain.test 
relief. The limestone has sharply limited the amount of e1'o-

.. sion that could take" place over the uplalld, and while the time 
has been long-so long indeed that the whole·· country has 
been invaded and reduced to slope by feeble streams'of slight 
grade-· the relief is so little that the. predominant effect is one' 

c ~ 

of flatness. As one looks off over the country he sees only a 
broad even plain, and the semblance of a plain is preserved up 
almost to the brink of the wide, trough-shaped va,lleyswhich 
tell of the immense time through which the rivers have been. 
at work: 

In the eastern portion of the county but little of the old 
plain is left. The impression which a glance at the topogra
phy gives is rather one of hills and valleys. The main 
streams have a network of tributaries which reach out and 
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cut into almost every foot of intervening territory. The relief 
is usually 120 to 160 feet, so that large areas of levelland are 
rare .. The region east of Clanton creek forms a table land at 
about 1,050 to 1,07~ A. T., and.hasbeen butlittle invaded by 
streams~ It is held up by the underlying limestone. 

'. Throughout most of the.eastern region ~he action of the 
streams has been unhindered. The loess, drift and coal meas~ 
ures have approximately the same degree of hardness, and 

FIG. 13. View down the valley of Oedar creek· in Union township (section 22), showing hill 
. slopes of the Dd3 Mobles forma.tion. 

the profiles formcontinuol:ls curves .. These ar~ usually-parab
oloidin character with the upper arm relatiyelylong and show-
ing'a 'gentler slope. The lower portion of-the curyeis in 'most 
case~ merged into a long gentle concave curve, .which in turn 
passes into the almost straight slope of the river bottom land. 
eIn . some instances the lower concave portion is absent, and 
the parabola meets the fiat surface of the bottom land quite 
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abruptly, as~f there had been recent filling in. oft;he valley by 
material not derived from the sides. The vaJleys are broad 
and have weUdeveloped flood plains. The streams are not 
deepening their channels, and the major erosion in the -county 
is i.n the western division. At places along tli~ valleys there . 
are the usual.sloughs,. marking the half-filled cut~o:ffs left'by ... ' 
. the meandering river. In general the streams flow along the. ". \ 
southern sides of their valleys, which is accordingly steep as . 
compared with the long, gentle slope to the north. ' . 

... 
TABLE OF ELEVATIONS. 

The following elevations of points within the county or near 
its borders have been taken in part from GaDjllett's Dictionary 
of Altitudes, and in part from the profiles of the various rail
way lines. 

STATION. AiJTHORITY~ .' 

---,---'--,-'------:----,----~-~--,-.,-'-I-··. -' .. ~ -'-.. - . 

·~:~bd~.=~===~===~======~================:~~=·==·===~1~~~.g:,G~:r~p .. ·· 
Clanton creek, north of Hanley ____ ._;..~---..;----------878 C.Gt .. W. . 
Clanton creek, west of Barney _.: _____ ;;~_. ________ .;;.. ___ .. 1066C,Gt .. W. 
Earlham·_..,.: ___ .; ___ ... -- ____ ~ ______ ~. _______ ~ _ _ __ ____ ___ 1116 0:, oR. I.' & P. 
Hanley ____________ -: ___________ ,. ___________ :- __ :.._____ . 858 CGt.W.· 
Lorimer ___ :.. _________ . __ . __________ . ____ ..:~ __ ~_ ____ _ _ __ 1230·. C.GtW. . 
Middle.river at Patterson' ________________ ~ ______ ~~ __ . 854"C;,R T. &.P .. 
Peru (East) ____________________ .:. _____________ ""'------- 9480; Qt. W;.. . 
Stuart ______________ .:.. ________________________ ..: _____ •. 1216 0., R L :& P. 
St. Charles ______________ . __________________________ . l066K. & W. .. 
Truro:.. _______________________________ . ~ ________ ..0.. ~ __ .i078K. &W. 
Winterset __ ... _..:_un_u---;:-------- ' __ n ___ ~ __ -'_~ ____ '1127 '. C., R. T. &P. 

DRAINAGE. 

The major portion of the drainage of this 'county finds its". 
way through the Des Moines to the Mississippi river. . A 
smaller.portion passes through Grand river south t() the Mis- .. · 

- souri and thence to the Mississippi.' The larger'streams. of 
the county are North and Middle rivers, and Clantonereek, a 
tributal'yof Middle river, which joins .the larger stream in' 
Warren county. North of the North river drainage. basin is a 
small area, including about ten square miles, which sends its 
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-waters through Bulger creek to the Raccoon river. South
east of Clanton creek and beyond the Truro-St. Charles. 
upland, is the basin of South river, including in this county 
thirteen andfive~tenths square miles. 'l'he Grand river basin. 
lies in the so:uthwestern portion of the county and includes· 
twenty-eight square miles. Of the remainder of the county 
No~th river and its branches drain 246.5 and Middle river and 
Clanton creek 268.4 square miles. 

North river, Middle river and Clanton creek originate as 
prairie streams above the limestone and flowing down over 

FIG. 74.' View across the valiey of Clanton creek toward Hanley, 

thelatter passes over the Des Moines formation in the broad 
valleys with gently sloping sides, already described. Bulger, 
Cedar and Jones creeks are essentially similar. Grand river 
flows parallel to the edge of the limestones and, throughout 
the county and for many miles after --leaving its borders, flows 
over the drift. With the exception of Grand river the larger 
,streams and many of the minor ones are flowing; generally in 
preglacial valleys. The valley of :Middle river below the 
"Backbone" (sections Ie-15, Lincoln township), North river, -
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. ". 

Cedar ,creek, Steeles branch, Jones creek, Clayton . creek, ' " 
Hay br~Dch and South river all have in their valleys undis
turbed drift and loess which determine' th~irpreglacial age. 
They do not, however, always exactly follow the older courses. , ' 

, Clanton creek is in a preglacial valley from Ranleyto' Bar:
ney, but it may be 40ubted whether its upper portionoccu-" 
pies the main part of the bId ch~n~el. In sections ,27 and 35 " 
of Walnut township there is a great,thickness of drift which 
is suggestive o~a 'filled in vahey. ' 

Middle river has had an interesting history; The present ., 
stream had itssource in the southwesterIl portion of Guthrie 
county. In its upper course in Guthrie and Adair counties it 
runsover the drift. In Madison county down tothelocaHty 
known as the Devil's BackboIieit runs generally on the drift, 
but occasionally cuts into the limestone in such a manner, ~~ " 
to indicate a drift-filled vaUeyonlypartiaUy cleared.' From ' 
section 21 'of Lincoln township a preglaciaL valley, now filled 
with Kansan drift,' extends' ina winding, southwesterly direcC' , 
tion from the mouth ,of Fletcher branchacr6~s sectiQIi31;'" 
thence crossing westwai'd through sections 3 and lo'of Grand 
River township, ,runniIlg <south of Mack~buI'g' throug:hse~:' , 
tions ] 6, 21 and 28. * 'This old valley is com.parable in size to ' 
the present ~aUeyofMiddleriver andseeips;"in,~£act,to ha/ye,' 
been its former extension, or' a t least the valley of, an in(portan.t', " 
tributary. In preglacial times Middle river, accordingly 
drained an area, to :the southwest which is ',' now served by 
Grand river~ 

,Upland meanders as defirredby Marblltt are excellently 
. exhibited on Middle river. The bestexampleo is the Devil's 

Backbone already mentioned. The river here makes a' lbng , 
bend to the northward and back to within a few hundred feet~ 
6f the starting point. Both above' and helow -this point -the 
valley is marked as usual by steep bluffs on the south, and 
longer, gentler slopes at the north. At the Backbone this is, 
l;eversed. The outside of the 'broad crescentic curve is 

*Tilton: Proc_ Iowa Acad. SCi., vol. I V, p. 51. 1897. 
'!'Missouri Geol. Surv., vol. X, p_ 93. 1896. 
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marked by abrupt rocky bluffs. The tongue of land around 
which the rivet runs slopes' gently to the north. It is com
posed entirely of ,rock, as is well shown by the numerous 

, exposures, so that the appearance cannot be due to fining in. 
In ,all essential particulars it agrees with the meanders 

. described by Marbut and is. similar to the Keosauqua bend 
illustrated by Gordon. * 

The meander must have been developed in situ, as has been 
urg'ed for similar meanders in Missouri by Winslow. t, It is 
not to be interpreted as due to inheritance, as proposed by 
Davis,tsince the two rocky sides have such markedly in equal 
slopes; slopes which in this ihstance are the exact reverse of 
the normal slopes throughout the region. A slight obstruc
tion or inequality originally throwing the stre~mto one side' 
set in mo.tion the chain of processes by which the river was 
thrown farther and farther to the north at the same time that it 

- cut step by step into thelime·stone. By constant undermIning , 
the north wall.was kept steep,. while by.the·constant·shifting 

'of the stream the south wall was preserved from similar 
action. _ It seems to haveb-:en this action, continued for a long 
time, which produced the broad curve and the Backbone. 
Clanton creek, where it crosses the limestone between Bar
ney and Peru, shows upland meanders quite aspe#ect as any 
on Middle river;' 

The general .. character of the preglacial surface of the 
county may be inferred from the present topography: The 
drift is throughout most of the area relatively thin. Atmany 
points it is almost absent. The high, flat-topped divides and 
thebroad, yet canY9n-like valleys, were present then as now. 
The relief was probably somewhat greater; and in part of the 
county may have been as much as 300 feet. The eastern por
. tionwa.s then marked by less abrupt slopes, as it is now, and 
the southwestern portion seems to have been cut to a general 
altitude somewhat lower than that of the eastern edge of the 
limestone . 

. *1owa. G:.eol. Su~v" vol. IV, pla.te VIT. lSJ5. 
tScience, vol. XXIII. pp.31-32. 1893. 
:i:Science, vol XXH, pp. 276-2'79. 1893. 
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The time when the streams of the region originated cannot 
be sharply fixed. The youngest indurated rocks in the county 
belong to the Missourian.· The Oretaceous may formerly 
have covered a portion of the area, though there is no direct 
evidence on the subject. Above the limestones of the Mis
sourian there are only the residual clays and the drift 
deposits. As has been seen the region shows evidence ofa 
former plain into which the streams have cut. It seems prob
able, however, that this plain could not have been a base 
level; at least,that it was not a base level which had required 
a long time for its development. There is sorrie slight. evi
dence in the thinning of the various limestone members of 
the Missourian toward the northeast tliat the original ,shore 
line of the Missourian seas passed through the county and 
that the. shore deposits, very little eroded, are still preserved . 
If this be true, it follows thattlle country stood relatively 

. -'. 

low, or was, at least, preserved from great- erosion from the -
time when the limestone rose above the sea to the cutting of 
the present valleys. This hypotliesisis to be received with. 
caution since it controverts supposed changes in altitude 
adduced from study of the surrounding counties, and is itself 
improbable in- that it postUlates afreedom from change for a 
longer period of time than has been usual in the earth's his
tory. 

Whenever the streams originated, they have. in the main 
held their courses ever since. They belong to the resur'" -
rected type characteristic of the Kansan drift. * Many minor 
changes took place in the _ course of the glacial period and -
in recent time a considerable amount of cutting has been -
done. The ·most striking fact in relation to the draiiiage is 
its age and completeness, and while the recovery of a once 
completely drained area by a series of resurrected streams 

. would be relatively rapid, these facts can only be interpreted 
as indicative of a very long period of time since the ice left 
the region. 

*Bain: Iowa Geol. Surv., VI,458--460. 1897. 
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STRATIGRAPHY . 

. General Relations of Strata . 

. The strata exposed in Madison county belong to two group~' 
wideiyseparated in character, origin and age. The under

. lying indurated rocks belong to the Carboniferous; the over
";lpng unconsolidated beds helong toth.e Pieistoce~e .. Between 

the two is a great unconformity indicative ofa long time 
interval. Possibly in the drift-cpvered southwestern portion 
of :the area, outliers of the Cretaceous occur between the 

. Carboniferous and thePleistoceIl:e .. ' No such beds, however, 
, have been seen in the field or reported from drill holes 
. Fragments from the Cretaceouscong'lomerateseen in Guthrie 

county occur commonly in the drift of M~di~OIi, but. at pres
ent"there is no sufficient evidence fO,r believing that the beds 

. occur in situ within the limits of the county. From the close 
of the Carboniferous, perhaps from: ·the early part of the 

'. "UpperCarboniferous, to the em coming or the great 'glaciers 
of tl1e Pleistocene, Madison"countyseems to have been the 
scene of. erosion rather thandeposltiorl; and yet, as has been 

" suggested; the amounfof erosioria;ccomplisheain that inter~ 
. . : '\Tal, whiiegreat as compared \vith that p,ow being carried on, 

.. '. ': is small ~ascompared with the length of the time. 
The'· beds oftheCarborriferous include rocks which make up 

two series of strata ... The lower series is composed of sand
ston.~s, shales, coal seams and aJew thin limestones. It is 
the>bes~M6ines formation and includes the beds which White 

. referred to the middle. and lower coal measures. The upper 
. series is the Missourian arid -is represented here by the Beth
any limeston.e 'with "the intercalated shales. It answers to 

. the Upper Coal11easures of White. Both the Des Moines and 
the }vlissourianbelong to the Upper Carboniferous series 
defined by Branner as the PennsylvaJ?-ian and currently known 
as,. the.coal measures. 

The Pleistocene beds include the modern alluvium, the 
. loess and the Kansan drift'sheet. An earlier drift sheet is 

. . . 
perhaps pres~rit but has not been differentiated. 
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. The taxonomic rank of the various formations is shown in 
the following table . 
.-

GROUP. SYSTEM. SERIES. I STAGE: SUB-STAGE.· 

Recent. Alluvium. 

Cenozoic. Pleistocene. Iowan. I Loess. 
Glacial. 

I Kansan. Drift .. 
I 

M issouriau. Bethany lime-

Upper Carbon- stone. 

Paleozoic. Carboniferous. - iferous. 
(coal measures) 

_ I Des Moines 

-

Geological Formations. 

CARBONIFEROUS. 

DES MOINES FORMATION. 

The strata referred to the Des Moines are the oldest beds 
outcropping in the county. They underlie the eastern por
tion of the county and are cut intD- by the river valleys . 
. Only the upper portions of the Des Moines fornlaitionoutcrop 
within the county; the earlier beds of this stage lie below the 
level of the valleys of erosion. The lowest beds known in the 
county are probably 350 feet above the Saint Louis limestone, 

• II': - • 

which lies just beneath the productjve coal measures~ Sec., 
tions along Raccoon river by Keyes, and along :~,'1iddle river 
by the senior author, indicate the character of the <lower beds. , . 

The Des Moines formation is characteristically a complex 
of shales of many kinds, sandstones, coal seams,and thinlime-
stones. In its lower portion there is a marked lae-k of per
sistence of individual beds. The rapia and complete litho
logic changes which the strata undergo have so far made 
it impossible to trace individual beds for any great distance. 
To a certain extent this is true of the upper portion of the Des 
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Moines formation as shown in Madison county, but in general 
the characteristics of individual beds persist over wide areas. 
In Guthrie. and Dallas counties Mr. Leonard and the junior 
author recognize a well defined series which extends under a 
portion of Madison county. Farther south, however, the char
acter 6ftheformation changes somewhat so that it is only pos
sible to make the most general correlations between the Des 
Moines beds of southeastern Nladison and those farther north. 

The best exposures of the Des Moines so far noted within 
the county maybe found in South township, along a stream 
running down to Clanton creek not far from Hanley (sections 
35, '34 and 27) .. Starting from the Fragniental limestone, 
which is regarded as the base of the Bethany and exposed 
not far from the Des Moines & Kausas City railroad, the fo1 ~ 
lowing section is exposed. 

-. 

22, Shales, drab, argillaceous, with abundant 
Derbya. crassa, Chonetes, probably Cho-

FEET. INCHES. 

netes pRtvus Shum, , at the top _____ ~ _____ 12 
21. Shales, red, argillaceous . _____ ~--- ~________ 3 

20. Limestone, fragmental, earthy, with bits of 
fossils ____________ -" _________________ ~_ ___ 2 

19.. Shale, blue to green, argillaceous, grading 
into red below _____________________ . ____ 3 

·18. Shales, blue to green, sandy, with nodular 
segregations of limestone _______________ 12 

17. Shales, blue, calcareous . __________________ 12 

16. Limestone, ,compact ._-------"-------,------- 2 
15. Limestone, fragmental, loose, with young 

Conetes mesoloba. . ____ ____ ____________ __ 10 

14. Limestone, fragmental, but firmly cemented, 
reddish color, with Spiriier cameraius and 
1?toductus costatus ___________ . _________ 1 

13. Shales, green, argillaceous ______________ 29 

12. Limestone, blue to black,in two ledges, with 
Spirifer cameratus, Rhynchanella. and PIa-
ductus .________________________________ 1 

n. Shale, car.bonaceous ________ ~_ __ _ _ __ __ __ ____ 2 
10. Shale, clayey, drab ____________________ .___ _ 1 

9. Shale, yellow, sandy, with marked ho~izontal 
bedding planes ________ :..__ __________ ____ 4 

8. Shales, black to drab, carbonaceous ________ 6 
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FERr. - INCHES. 

7. Limestone, nodular, sandy,with Productns 
cora, Chonetes mesoloba and Athyris sub-
ti1ita __ ~_~ ___________ c _____ .c_ ... ___________ -1 4 

_ 6. Shale, gray, sandy __ ~ ______________________ 3 
5. Limestone, similar to numbe~ 7 ______ _______ 10 
4. Shale, clayey, drab to blue_________________ 10 
3. Shale, carbonaceous ____________________ ~__ 1 

2. Limestone, thin bedded, leaf-like in texture, 
with Productus mllricatus; Chonetes mes
aloba, Derbyacrassa and Productus C1)S~ 
tatus ______________________________ ~_____ 3 

1. Clay, green __ ~ _ ~ _ __ __ __ _ ___ __ __ __ __ __ ____ _ _ _ 3 

The lower portion of this section, numbers 1 to 7, is seen 
best on the east side of Clanton creek near Hanley (Tp. 75 N., 
R. XXVI W., Sec. 22), numbers 1 to4 being seen only at this 
place. 

Below the limestone ledges quarried north of St. Charles 
and belonging to the Bethany limestone, beds corresponding to 
numbers 14-17 of the above section are exposed at the proper 
horizon. The limestone (}lumbers 14.-16) carries ProductttS 

m'liTicatt[8, and fragments of fish teeth. 
Still farther north on the road leading into St. Charles from 

the north (South township, section 11) the following beds are 
expos~d in a gully. The section starts 100 feet below the 
upland. 

FEET. 
19. Shale, gray, cli;Lyey below,to micaceous 

sandy above ________ '- ___________________ 30 

18. Limestone, COn;tpact, earthy brown, with 
Spirifer pJano-convexus (?) and Spirifer -
cameratllS ____________________ .. _____ ~___ 1 

17. Shale, gray, argillaceous _________________ _ 
16. Shale, black, carbonaceous _______________ _ 

INCHES. 

8 
6 

15. Coal, impure ______________ .:___ ____________ fj 

14. Shale, gray to buff, argillaceous _______ ___ 4 
13. Coal, impure ____________ .:. ____________ -. ____ 3 

12. Shales, gray, argillaceous _________________ 3-

11. Clay, yellow, ocherous, with Productus cora 4 
10. Limestone, impure, earthy, with Prodl1ctus 

muricatlls __ : _____ .:. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ __ _ ___ __ 6 

9. Shales, argillaceous, green below, red 
above _______________________ ~ __ . _______ 3 
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FEET;- INCHES. 

-S. Limestone, dense, non-fossiliferous ______ ~- 3 
7. Shales, gray to drab, clayey ______ .___ _____ 1 

6. Shales, black, carbonaceous, withProd(1c~ 
tus muricatus __________________________ 1 

5. Limestone, fragmental ___ ~________________ 2 
4. Shale, gray, clayey _______________ ~ ________ 2 

3. Limestone, similar to number 5 ____ " _______ 1 6 
2. Shale, gray, clayey _________________________ 2 

h Limestone, wft, yellow, earthy _____ ,. ______ 8 

This section maybe correlated, though not closely, with the 
Hanley section. Number 18 in the present section probably 
represents number 12 of that; numbers 15 and 11, numbers 13 
and 8; numbers 10 and 7, numbers 8 and 5; numbers 6 and 3 
an<;l numbers 5 8Jnd 2 may be considered as equivalents. - The 

-comparison shows well the persistence and the variation in 
th~ beds of this portion of the Des Moines. 

South of Patterson the exposure along a ravine (Tp. 76 :tj., 
R.XXVI W.,Sec. 32, Nw. qr., Se. t)yields the following sec
tion: 

FEET. -- INCHES. 
14. Shale, blackc ___________ ~~ _________________ 2 
13. Unexposed -- __ --- - -______ ,. ____________ c- __ 21 

12. Shale;blue, clayey above, gray, sandy below 16 
11_ Limestone, dense, drab, fossiliferous _~____ 1 
10. Shale,blue, clayey _____ ~ _____ -'_-______ ._c-_ _ 3 
9. Sandstone, gray ___ ~ _______________ -' ______ _ 
8. Shale,clayey, blue and gray _______________ 27 
7. Sandstone, gray, nodular ~ ________ . __ ______ 1 
6. Shale, sandy, drab ____ ~--~- ____ . ___________ 27. 

5. Limestone, arenaceous, gray, fossiliferous_ 
4. Shale, black ____________ :__ ________________ 2 

3. Shale, gray, clayey (only partly exposed) __ 30 
2. Coal ________ . ___ -_______ ~ ______ -____________ _ 

1. Shale, red (only partly exposed) ___________ 32 

5 

9 

6 

The base of this section is on a level with Middle rIver. 
-The. imperfect exposure of some of the beds makes its cor
relation difficult, but it seems probable that number 1 repre
sents numbers14-16 of the Hanley section. 

Aside from these sections along Clanton creek and its trib
utaries there are occasional outcrops of Des Moines strata 
throughout the eastern pOl'tion of the county. 
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North of Tileville is a sectionw hich will be discuss~d later. 
In Lee and J efIerson townships the strata are quite generally 
concealed beneath the drift. They seem to consist largelyo-£ 
clayey and sandy shale with· some sandstone. .. About fOllr 
miles southwest of Boonville (Tp.77 N.,R. XXVIIIW.,Sec. 
11) a· two-foot· 1 ayer· of sandstone appears in the hillside 106 
feet below the upl!1nd. Sixty feet above it is a stratum of 
gray sandy limestone, about two feet thick and weathering 
into thin layers. Similar beds may be seen farther down 
Badger creek in section 12 of Jefferson and sections 20 and 
15 of Lee townships. The lime'stone is thought tobe identical· . 
with that seen along the Raccoon riverand numbered 13 in 
the following section obtained by Mr.L¢onardin Dallas' 
county (Tp.78 N., R. XXVII W., Sec. 26, Nw. qr.,Sw. 1): 

FEET. INCHES, 
15; Drift. ______________ ,, __ ~_ _ _ _ _ __ ____ ______ __ 6+ 

14. Sandstone, soft, gray, withfiakes of yellow 
mica. _____ ,. . _______ ..; ~ _____ ~_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ 8 

. 13. Shales,sandy,gray ________________________ 15· 

12. Limestone, sandy, fossiliferous _________ ~-- ·1 2 
11. Shales, carbonaceous, coaly below __ ..: _____ ~ 1 4 
10. Shales, gray ______ .. __________ ~----- __ __ ____ 4 

9. Sandstone, heavily bedded with Lepidoden-
drons ___ ~ _______________ ~. ____ c _ ___ _ ____ 4 

8. Shale, sandy above _______________________ - 6 
7. Coal __________________________________ :. __ -'__ 6 

6. Shafes, clayey, variegated ___________ '- ___ .. _ 20 

5. Shales, bituminous __ ~ _______ ... ___ ,.--------_ 2 
4. Limestone, fragmentary _______ :- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 

3. Shales,blue to gray.---------------------- 6 
2. -Shales, cal~bonaceous ____ .;. _______ .:._ ... __ ...; _ _:_~- 2 .,. 
1. Shales, blue, clayey, exposed______________ 5 

Number 7 of this section is considered by Mr. Leonard tobe 
the Marshall coal, and the various Ir!embers of the section· 
have been recognized along the·Raccoon as far west as Guth
rie county. In Madison county the limestone and coal are 
present in Crawford township, sections 17 and 18, and are 

. probably r,epresented in some of the coal horizons noted along 
Clanton creek. The exact correlation, however, of the 
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Dallas county and the Clanton creek exposures cannot be made 
out, and it is doubtful whether the two sections are to be 
considered as equivalent in other than a general way. 

MISSOUEIAN FORMATION . 

. The beds found in Madison county which are referred to 
the Missourian belong entirely to the lower member, the 
Bethany limestone. They afford an almost complete section. 
of that member, certain of the higher beds fOllnd on. Granel 
river in Dnion county alone being lacking .. The Bethany, as 
seen here, includes four bodies of limestone separated by 
shales. The complete section is· well exposed on 11iddle 
river in Lincoln township, and along a ravin_e in section 22 
the following section, which may be taken as typical, was 

made out; 
FEET. IC<"CHE3. 

20. Limestone, yellow, earthy, in thin layers, 
with Fusulina, Aulopora and Productu3 
semireliculatus __ .:.______________________ 4 

19. Shale, drab to yellowish .__________________ 1 

18. Alternating calcareous and shaly bands, 
yellowish, withD:rb_1'8 rrasse,Productns 
long 'spinus and Spirifer plano-coo vexus_ _ 3 

17. Dal k shale __ '"'"_.;. __________________________ 2 

16. Ledgeofcompactlimestone _________ . _____ 1 2 

15. Dark blue shale, with many crushed indi-
viduals of Productns !o11gispiuus . _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 

14. .Black, very carbonaceous shale____________ 1 

13. Shale, argillaceous above, becoming sandy 
belo'v _______________________________ .-- 4 G 

. ]2. Lirr:estone, coarse, divided by shalypart-
in·gs ____ ________________________ _______ 3 

; 1. Shale, dark. in I art very carbonaceous, 
with band crowded_ with Chonetes ver
rcu;Jj;,nus and with occasional specimens 
of "piriter cameratns and Product us cora. 
In places the Chonetes· are cemen: ed 
into a thin band of limestone___________ 8 

10. Blue limestone, very fossiliferous, in three 
bands separ~.ted by shale ... ___ ~ __ -------- 3 

9. Shale. dark alove, lighter below __________ 2 
8. Mar"y, yellowish shale __________ ._________ 3 

!tG.Uep. 
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FE1.T. INCHES. 

7. Yellowish) soft limestone, which b~omes 
harder below ___________ . _______ . ______ 5 

6. Thin layers of limestone with shaly part-
ings . _______ . __________________________ 12 

5. 'Black slate and shale. ________ . ____________ 3 

4. Yellowish, earthy, calcareous beds showing 
effect of irregula.r deposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 

·3. Limestone, with thin alternating beds of 
shale ___________________________ . ______ 12 

2. Bla.ck shale _____________________________ ._ 3 
1. Band of limestone _______________ . _________ _ 6 

At the mouth of the ravine and below numb~r 1 of the 
above section is a sandy shale about fifteen feet thick shown 
in the lower portion of figure 75. A short distance up the 

FIG 75. The Earlham limestone and underlying beds as seen in section 200t Lincoln 
township. 

-river, at the locality known as the ·Devil's Backbone, beds 
equivalent to those enumerated are exposed. Below the 
shales just mentioned and forming the ledges over which the 
-water falls is the following: 
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FEET. INCHES. 

4. Limestone, thin bedded, weathering into nod-
ular fragments ____________________________ 5 

3. Shale, parting _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ ____ ____ __ ___ _ __ __ _ :3 
2. Limestone, similar to above __________________ 4 
1. Shale, blue to buff, to river __________________ 2 

In number 2 of this section Athyl'is subtilita occurs, being 
small,rather smooth, and with a feebly developed fold and 
sinus. In num
ber 4 the speci~ 

mens of Athyris 
found are larger. 
Innumber 2 SpiT
ifer cctlnepat-us, 
Keekella striato
c08tata (small) and 
Axophyllum rude 
also occur. 

The -limestone 
formip.g numbers 
2 and 4 of the 
section just given 
occurs at many 
points in Madison 
and adjoining 
c 0 un t ie s. I t 
forms the lower
most of the heavy 
limestones which 
mark the base of 
the Missourian 

FIG.·76. The Tunnel mill at the Devil's Backbone. The main 
body of the limestone over the tunnel JS the Earlham. 
That over which the water faI!s at the mill is the Frag
mental. 

formation and is considered to be the basal member of the 
Bethany. From its general character it is called the Frag
mental limestone. 

The first heavy limestone above the Fragmental, number 3 
of the exposure in section 22, Lincoln township, is the equiva
lent of the beds quarried -at Earlham, and hence lnay be called 
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the Earlham limestone. Numbers 6 and 7 are well exposed 
at Winterset, and have been extensively quarried there, so that 
the term Winterset, heretofore used loosely as the equivalent 
of Bethany, may be appropriately restricted to this horizon. 
Number 20 forms the base of a limestone member attaining jn 
the vicinity a thickness of as much as twenty-five fe~t, and 
which from the abundance of Fusulina characterizing it may 
be called, for the present. at least, the Fusulina limestone. 
The characteristics of these illdi~idual beds will be brought 
ou't in discussing the various, exposures. -

The Fragmental limestone is not well exposed in the vicin
ity of the Earlham quarries, though north of that place on 
Bear creek, Mr. Leonard has found it with -the usual assem
blage of fossils. In Guthrie county, just north of Stuart, it is 
well developed.. Along a small stream emptying into Deer 
creek north of Stuart the basal portion of the Bethany. is
exposed. The lowest rock seen is the Fragmental limestone,: 
which is made up of irregular bits _ of limestone filled in with 
calcareous shale. At one point it can be pulled to pieces with 
the fingers. _ At another it is hardened into massive (two feet) 
ledges. A total thickness' of ten feet IS seen. The fossils 
Iound include the following: 

V>phophylJum pTO~jfcrum. 

Arcbteocidarl::" sp.? 
PrOal1ctus !ongesphus. 

Or.bis ptcosi 

Atb5ris subu1ita, 
Hus·edia mormoni. 

Spiri/er lioe". tus 
Spiri£.r cameratus. 

Bellerophorr, sp ? 
Str6paroJJu~, sp.? 

The fauna is much like that found near St. Charles. 
The Fragmental rock is seen southwest of Winterset along 

the ravine leading down to Nliddleriver,but the best expos
ures are along Clanton creek and around the edges of the St. ,
Charles-Truro upland. About a half mile south of Peru, on 
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the east side of the Chicago Great Western' track, the Frag
mental rock in its normal facies of loosely eemented bits of 
limestone is exposed twenty-four feet above Clanton creek. 
It carries abundant Spip~fe7' lineat1J8 and Athyris 8ubtilita with 
frequent HU8tedia mormoni. It is seen at several points in 
the vicinity, and a total thickness of ten feet is indicated. It 
is covered by fifteen to seventeen feet of gray shale, over 
which is found the Earlham limestone and the normal 
sequence. The rock is seen again just east of Peru in the 
banks of the creek and along tributaries of the main stream, 
and has been opened up at several points east of Hanley. At 
the point north of Truro (section 35, South township, at which 
the section of Des Moines beds already given is exposed), the 
Fragmentalrock is found capping the Des Moines. It is here 
two and one-half feet thick, and is not particularly fragmental 
in charq,cter, but ca:rries the following fauna: 

Productus costatus. 
Productus longispinus . 
. 4.thyris subtilita. 
IIustedia mormoni. 
Spirifer cameratus. 
Spirifer liaeatus. 
Spiriferina kentuckensis. 
Rbynchone11a (Pugaax) uta. 
Dielasma bovidens. 
Bellerophon, sp.? 
Naticopsis, sp.? 

At the quarries north of St. Charles the rock shows the 
same thickness in ledges of four to six inches. The fossils 
found there are: 

Proql1ctus longispinus. 
Productus costatus. 
Athyris subtilita.. 

" Hustedia mormoni. 
Spiriier cameraius 
Spirif.:r lineatu.s. 
Rynchonella. (PugnfU) uta.. 
Bell:rophon, sp.? 
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Naticopsis altonensis. 
Straparollus catilloides. 
StrapliTollus, sp.? 

The same bed is seen southeast of St. Charles (section 1, Ohio 
township), and on South river (section 28). At each locality 
the usual assemblage of fossils, characterized by the great 
abundance of small, smooth specimens of Spirifer linectt-us and 
AthY'l"is s'ubtilitct and the comparatively rare occurrence of Spi
rifer cct?neratus and Procluctus costatw3, was found. The fauna is 
'one of the most characteristic, both in species, character, and 
relative abundance of forms found in the region, and makes 
an excellent guide for tracing the base of the :Missourian. 
Near Truro and St. Charles there are no good exposures of 
the higher limestone, though their presence is indicated. On 
South river the exposures show the following section. 

FliEr. 

6. Limestone, thin bedded with Productuscora, 
and Athyris subtilita (large) _____________ 2' 

5. Unexposed - ----.,.- -- -- -- -- ------ ---- ---- -c _. 6 
4. Limestone, fragmental in part, with Spiriler 

lineatus, Athyris subtiJita. (small) Ryncho-
nella uta, Hustedia mormoni, etc .. _______ 3 

3. Shale, argillaceous drab to black ___________ 3 
2. Unexposed _______ -__ -- ____ . __________ ~ ____ 10 

J. Sandstone', yellow, with ripple marks and 
heavy cross-bedding __ ~ ____ ._____________ 6 

INCHES. 

6 

Number 6 of this section probably represents the Earlham. 
1'Iore limestone seems 10 be present in the hills, but is not 
exposed. 

The Earlham limestone is best exposed in the quarries near 
the town of that name. At the Robertson qu,arry, two miles 
east of Earlham, the following section was noted: 

FEET. INQHES. 

1 L Bed of soft, yellowish, magnesian, earthy 
limestone, decomposing readily when ex-
posed to weather _____ - __ . ______ ~. ___ __ _ 4 

10_ Limestone in three heavy ledges at west 
end of quarry ________ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 

9. Buff ,shale with Chonetts verneuiJianus____ _ 4 
8. Limestone, like number 4 ____ ~ __ :._________ 2 
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FEET. 

7. ,Aghen shale with very few fragmenoo of 
brachiopod shells _____________________ _ 

. 6. Earthy limestone, decomposing readily, yel
lowish, carrying large individuals of 
At hJ rissubtilita __________ . ____________ _ 

5. Drab shale, with Productus longispinus, P. 
costatus, crinoid stems and fragments of 
other fossils . __________________________ _ 

4 Quarry limestone, in thin layers, irregu-
larly bedded __ __ __ ____ __ __ ______ ______ _ 8 

3. Unexposed _____________________________ ,, __ 20 

2. Sandstone, in heavy layers _____________ .. __ 7 
1 Base of sandstone to creek, unexposed _____ 17 

5IS:, 

INCHES. 

6 

3 

6 

At one point the quarrymen had worked down in,the bottom 
of the quarry and exposed, below number 4,. drab and black 
shales to the depth of three feet, and below the shales a ledge 
of limestone six inches in thickness. 

Distributed through the limestone beds number 4 are the 
following: . 

Lophophyllum proliferum McChesney. 
Stem segments and body plates of crinoids. 
Various' species of Bryozoa. 
Meektlla striatocostata Cox. 
Product us panctatlls~artin, 
P. costatus Sowerby. 
P. longispinlls Sowerby. 
P. cora D'Orbigny = P. patteniarlUs of authors. 
Athyris (Seminula) sllbtiHta Hall. 
Hustedia mormoni M al'Cou . 

. Spirifcr cameratus Morton. 
Spiriferina kentuckensis ShUll. 
Allorisma subcuneatum M. & H. 

Ohonete8 verneit'ilianU8 N. & P. is somewhat common in 
number 9 but is very rare in the other members of the sec
tion. Spirifer carner-at-us and P'I'oduot'us longispinus are. most 
abundant near the base of number 4, while Productu8 costatu8 

" and Athyris 8ubtilita are more common in the upper layers . 
. AIl the species enumerated, however, with the exception of 
Allorisma subcuneatum, range through all the beds making up 
number 4. 
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At the quarries south of Earlham in section 18, Madison 
township, the beds from 4 to 11 inclusive of the Robertson 
quarry section are exposed and are overlain by blue, drab and 
buff shales eight feet in thickness. The beds here carry the 
same fauna as the corresponding beds at the Robertson 
quarry. 

North of Winterset the beds making up the ~ections seen in 
the quarries near Earlham are exposed along Cedar creek in 
section 25 of Douglass township. The beds rest on the black 
shale seen beneath number 4 at Robertson's quarry. The 
entire section is as follows: 

FRET. INCHE3. 

8. Limestone, in heavy ledges _________________ 4: 

~. Shale, buff, with very abundant Chonetes 
verneulianus ____________________________ _ 4 

6. Limestone, heavy bed ______________________ 2 

5. Shale, blue, with a thin· bed of reddish de-
composing limestone carrying large 
Athyris subtilita_ ; ______________________ _ 8 

4. Limestone, thin bedded quarry rock________ 8 
3. Shale, drab to black __________________ -7~--- 2 

2. Limestone, dense black_____________________ ] 
1. Shale, drab ________________________________ 4 

Equivalent beds may be seen at several points between 
Earlham and Winterset. At the l~tter place the Earlham 
rock)s exposed near the old lime kiln southeast of town. 
Along the ravine running down to Middle river the completed 
section is as follows: 

FEET. 

26. Limestone, blue, Meekella zone ____ " _______ . 
25. Shale, drab to yellow ______________________ 3 

24. Limestone, blue, three thin ledges sepa-
rated by shale, Chonetes vernel1liaOllS . 
very abundant __________ _______________ 1 

23. Shale. drab_______________ ____ ___________ 1 - , 
22. Limestone, blue __________________________ _ 

21. Shale, drab, with very ma!lY specimens of 
Derbya crassa in and just below the lime-
stone _________________ . __________ . ____ 4 

20. Limestone, earthy magnesian, easily disin-
tegrating ___________________ .__ _ _ _ __ _ _ 5 

19. Shale, drab _______________________________ 4 

INCHES. 

4 

3 
4 
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FEET. INCHES. 
18. Limestone, medium grained, coarse bedded, 

. quarry rock _________ . _____ . ___ ... _____ 12 
17 . Shale, clayey, drab ___ . __ _ _____ ___ _ ____ __ 2 
16. Shale, black; slaty __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ 1 
15. Shale, drab _~ ___ . ____ . _________ . _________ 4 
14. Limestone, soft, earthy _____________ ._____ 6 

13. Limestone, nodular, irregularly beddE>d ___ 4 
12. Shale, yelbw _______________________ ._____ 6 
11. Limestone. nodular _____________________ 4 

10. Limestone, thin bedded with P. odactus 
cora, .'ltfeekdI'1. striatd::ostata, .4tbyris 
subrilita ______________ . _____________ 10 

9. Shale, blue to drab ______________________ 1 
8 Shale, black, slaty _____________ .___ _______ 1 6 

7. Limestone, black, impure _________ . ________ . 6 
6 Shale, gray, clayey to sandy _____ ~_c ______ 15 
5. Limestom, fragmen'al ________________ ____ 3 
4. Unexposed _______________ ~ ___ :- ______ -:-_6- 8 
3 Shale, gray, clayey ___ .. _________________ 1 
2. Unexposed _________ ~ ___________ . ___ . ______ 3 

'1. Limestone, fragmental. __________________ ~ 3 

'Of the above section numbers 1 to 5 mav be referred to the " .' . ~ . 

FragmentallimeE)tone. :t\J'umber 10 represents ··the Ea,rlham. 
N~mber l~, which has been quarried at the edge of town, the 
quarries being west of.andabove the lime kiln quari'y, repre
se:nts-the Winterset: There is a slight dip to the west here 
which is at fiestdeceptive. 

The Earlham beds ai'e seen south west of Winterset below 
thgold Court' Hbuse quarries (section 12, Li.ncoln township)a,nd 

. again at the Backbone, where they form the heavy bed of 
rO'ck above the tunnel. At this point the member attains a 
thickness of t\venty-one feet. The thin band of shale carry
ing Ohonete8 ·verneuliarp.l8 and the underlying black slate and 
black limestone are excellently developed. The b~ds are also 
seen along Clanton creek. 
~he Winterset limestone has been noted in describing the 

preceding sections. It is best exposed in and near Winterset 
and along Middle river 'southwest of the county seat. The 
beds above it and below the Fusulina limestone are of partic
ular interest because of the abundance and perfection of the 
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contained fossils. Along-the roadside in section 10f Lincoln 
township (Sw. Sw.) large collections were made not far from 
the old,Oourt House quarries. 'The beds exposed are the 
equivalents of numbers 7, 8, 10 and 11 of the typical section. 
The fossil-bearing horizon is limited to number 10 and the 
associated bands of shale. ,The cOmmoner fossils, such as 
Athyri8 sub#l-itCb, etc., occur here in rare perfection, and asso
ciated with them' are 2J£yalincb subquadratcb, ]tlyctlina k(tnsasen~ 
sis, J.l£yalina ~w(~tlowi, .i1t'icnlopecten occidentali8, Productu8 

FIG, n. The Earlham limestone. with a. portion of a.n old lime kiln, in the southeastern 
, portion or Wintt r"et. ~ 

nebraSMn8'is and some others not heretofore enumerated. 
Just above number 10 at the point where the fossils· were col
lected, there are weathered slabs showing great numbers of 
individuals of a very attenuated variety of -L1?usul-in,a eyrir/;
drica. This slender form of Fusulina'niay deseI;ve to rank as 
a distinct species. The horizon here is below that at which 
Fusu.lina eyUndrt"r:a attains its normal development. The 
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length of the individuals under consider:ation is about the 
same as that of average specimens from Montgomery county 
and other localities where the normal condition prevails, but 
the diameter is less than half that of average specimens in 
southwestern Iowa. Farther west, in Nebraska and neigh
boring states and at a slightly higher horizon, the form 
described as F1.tsulina ventl'icosCt occ·urs. The forms at Winter
set constitute an interesting terminthe series showing that 
this Carboniferous Foraminifer, after its introduction in the 
lower part of the Missourian stage, became progressively 
more and more robust until its disappearance in the so-called 
Permo-Carboniferous of Nebraska and Kansas. The Fusulina 
limestone at the Backbone shows the following: 

FEET. 
3. Limestone, with many Fusulina ______ ____ ______ ______ 2 
2. Limestone, thin bedded ____________ _ ___ . ______ 13 
1. Limestone, massive ledge very full of Fusulina ., .____ 3 

At some points in the vicinity this member attains a thick
ness of twenty-five feet. The lower ledge especially seems 
to be very constant in character, and the great abundance of 
the Fusulina here as compared with their number in the lower 
members of the Bethany makes the bed easily recognized. 

As has already been suggested the upper portions of the 
Bethany are not exposed over the eastern portion of the 
county. At TilevillelTp. 76 N., R. XXVII W., Sec. 27, Ne. 
qr., Sw. t), in a ravine running down to Cedar creek, the 
lower portion of the Bethany is shown as given "in the 
following section. 

FEET. 

14. Limestone, shaly, gray ____________________ 8 

13. Unexposed ______ . ____________ :-____ __ __ __ _ _ 6 

12. Limestone, in thin layers__________________ 4 
11. Shale, clayey _____ .. ______________________ . 5 

. JO. Limestone, bluish, dense _______ . ______ ____ 1 

9. Shale clayey, in places sandy __ ___ _______ 1 

8. Sandstone, calcareous _________ .-_. ______ ._ 
.. 7 . Shale, clayey, dark blue _____ . __ __________ 2 

6. Coal -___________ ------ .. ----- - -~ --- - - -- ----
5. Shale, clayey_ ____________________________ 3 
4. Shale, red and yellow . _____________________ 1 
3. Shale, sandy, gray, with reddish layer _____ 24 
2. Sandstone, calcareous _____________________ 2 
J. Not exposed to Cedar creek ______ .---_____ 57 

INCHES. 

2 
2 
4 
3 
1 

6 
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The limestones numbers 12 and 10 probably represent the 
base of the Bethan}T. They are not particularly fossiliferous 
and the whole section is slightly out of harmony with the 
stratigraphy of the neighborhood. The lack of good expos
ures for the present prevents the tracing of the beds to their 
equi valents. 

PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS. 

Over the limestones of the Missourian and the shales and 
sandstone of the Des Moines are the bowlder clays, sands and 
loess deposits which mark the action of the Pleistocene gla
ciers. The most notable fact with reference to these beds, 
as compared with the corresponding deposits of the neighbor:
ing regions, is their exceptional thinness. There are regions 
of thick drift, but they are unusual, particularly in the west
ern and northwestern portion of the county, where the thin
ness of the drift becomes striking. In some portions of the 
CQu?-ty,' as near Winterset, and between that point and Peru, 
the topograpby is strikingly like that of a driftless area. The 
same is true toa less extent of the region between Winterset 
and Earlham. Thelevel divides, the canyon-like valleys, and 
the absence of the long, gentle slopes so common in the drift
covered regions, all recall, in their general aspect, the areas 
from which drift is absent. The frequent' and abundant, 
presence of residual clays tends to heighten the delusion. In 
the quarries at Earlham, and to an almost equal extent at 

, ~ 

Winterset, such clays a.re quite' common. The red to reddish 
brown sticky clay which has resulted from the secular decay 
of the limestone, is found penetrating far down fnto the join~ 
cracks and resting upon the upper surface of the rock. When 
shale forms the upper member of the rock series, the residual 

- material is not so notice:1ble, though disintegrated shale, 
grading on the one hand into drift: and on the. other into the 
undecomposed and undisturbed material, may be noted in the 
quarries of the Earlham Land Co. and at other points. The 
presence of the geest and undisturbed shale attest the feeble
ness of the glacial action. The ice crept in over the country, 
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with almost no scouring effect .. In contrast with its behavior 
in some other portions of the co~ntry ·it produced here very 
little erosion. Its action was rather tbat of deposition. 
Nevertheless, in the deeper, sharp-walled valleys wbich the 
glaciers crossed, there seems to have been comparatively 
little drift deposited. Probably the relative narrowness of 
the valleys, 'tbeir abrupt walls~ and their position approxi
mately at· right angles to tbe major motion of the glaciers, 
caused them to be filled '\yith comparatively stationary ice, 

. while thema,in ice stream passed over their tops. 
1'be deposits within the county include represent.atives of 

the Kansan drift, the loess and the alluvium. While the older 
Albertan or Sub-Aftollian ice sheet probably crossed the 
county, the deposits left by it have not so far been recognized. 

KANSAN DRIFT: 

The Kansan drift is quite gen.era,lly distributed throughout > 

the county anc1isexposed along most of the streams. The 
lower part consists of a compact blue clay with small water
worn and flattened pehblesscattered through it. Where the 
ravines have been cutdown into this clay these pebbles have 
orten worn pot-holes, giving the othel'wise smooth and 
rounded exposures· a pitted appearance. This lower clay is 
best seen in the southeastern part of the county, especially 
southeast of Tl'uro. 
Abov~ the blue cla,y is a yeltowish brown la,ye1' usually two 

to four feet thick. In placesit is muchthie;ker. It ~eems to 
have been d81iveJ from the blue clay, the change in color result" 
ing from the oxidation of the iron content. The clay contains 
numerous pebbles and bowlders. The latter consist largely 
of greenstone, granite and reddish quartzite, and lighter 
quartz rocks. These are rounded, smoothed and often well 
striate'd. Sioux qum-tzite is Olle of the most common rocks 
found in the drift. A bloe;k of this matedal is represented in 
figure 78. This bowlder is located a mile north of Patterson 
and measures ten feet long, six feet wide and five feet high, 
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as exposed. Such large bowlders, are uncommon, but are 
occasionally found i:o. the stream ways. Bowlders ordinarily 
are not found ,on the upl,;tU'd. It is only where the streams 
have cut through the loess that they appear. 

Stratified sandy material is occasionally found in the drift. 
In general it seems to have resulted from the reworking of 
the drift itself, rather than to have been originally deposited 
in its present form. 'Such beds are found near Barney (Wal
nut township, section 35) thirty-five feet thick. Near ~1:acks-

FIG. 78. Surface bowlder o:p.e mil~ south of Patterson (rI!' 76 N., R XXVI W., sec 20, Se. qr, 
Sw. M) The rock is red quarlzltp.. 10 teet long, 6 feet wIde, and 5 teet above ground. 11; is 
said to extend 5 feet into the ground. . 

burg, on Grand river (Tp.- 74 N.,R. XXIXW., Sec: 28, Nw. qr., 
Nw. i) there is a thirty foot exposure of the same materIal. 

LOESS. 

The loess is the surface deposit thro,ughout the county. It 
spreads over upland and extends down into the valleys. It is 
everywhere present except where it has been cut away by 
recent erosion or buried beneath the alluvium. It is a.light 
yellowish to buff, unstratified, pebbleless clay, which is highly 
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siliceous. -Where it forms. the surface the upper few inches 
are blackened by the admixture of humus. Elsewhere the 
buff color obtains. It frequently contains the calcareous con
.cretions known as loess-kindchen. 

There are two phases of the loess in the county. The upper 
is the one just described. Below it is frequently a darker 
portion, more clayey, less porous and, a~ contrasted with the 
upper, unfosiliferous. So far as observed this lower loess is 
characteristically free from lime nodules. In the northwest-
.. 

ern portion of the county it forms the subsoil and is in places 
troublesome because of its impervious character. The two 
phases may be seen at the Mardis brickyard, a mile east of 
Winterset (Tp. 76 N.,R. XXVII W., Sec. 32}, and the line of 
separation seems to be properly correlated with the old soil 
seen in the railway cut at Churchville. A si~ilar division of 
the loess "into two phases has been observed in Warren county. * 
It- is to be noted that the lower portion corresponds in charac
ter to the white clays of Ohio as described by Leverett, and 
the two phases may not improbably stand for a. real and con
siderable diff~rence in the age of the deposits. 

ALLUVIUM. 

Alluvium is present along most of the streams of the region, 
-but is most pronounced- along the larger ones. It lies as a 
wash· over the loess and drift which partially fills the old val
leys, and-in pl-aces attains a considerable thicknes!::i. West-of 
the Winterset escarpment itisnot s6 clayey as east of that 
line. Its greatest development is in the broader valleys cut 
in the Des Moines shales and coal measures. Along Middle 
river, south and west of Winterset, there is a well defined 
terrace rising eighteen feet abo:ve the flood plain. This seems 
to be an older flood plain or terrace of aggregation. Traces 
of" similar terraces are found along certain of the other 
streams in the county. 

*Iowa Geol. SUl'V., vol. v, pp_ 318-356. 1896. 
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ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

Building Stones. 

"1fadison county is well" supplied with stone suitable for 
various construc.-tional purp"oses; rrhe Bethany limestone" 
includes nearly eighty feet of stone, most of which is availa
ble for one pUl'pose 0.1' another, It is exposed in the ravines 
over much oE the county aUll good qU<1rt'y sites abound. Asa 
rule but little !:;tl'ipping' is required. 

As will be seen from the general section a1reauy given there" 
are four main bodies of lilnestone; designated respectively 
from t.he base to the top: (a) Fragmental, (b)" Earlham, (c) 
Winterset quarry, (d) Fusulina. The general distribution of 
these beds has been already noted. Their varying thickne~s 
may be learned from the sections given. " In general it may 
be said that they are thicker to the southwest. Some instances 
of their variation in this particular have been given. Each 
of the four members is capable of yie~ding good quarry rock 

" " 

at some point in the county, but not all are equally good at 
allpcin~. " " 

The Fragmental l'ock is best seen, ~nd is exposed in- its 
greatest thickne:ss, at the Backbone lnil1,where it forms the 
ledge over which the water falls. At this point about nine 
feet of the rock is" shown with only one important shale part
ing. The rock seems firm and shouldyielcl large hlocks, but 
in view of its known cliaracter elsewhere in the county it is 
to be received with snspicion. In general the rock is "very 
loosely cemented and breaks down readily iuto Srhall nodular 

" frag-ments. ~ 

The Earlham ledges are the most quarried. rrhey siehl a 
-gooo. grade of stone sui.table for dimension work, rHbble and 
concrete. When quarried, the Earlham is usually unpro
tected by overlying ledges and hence has been long exposed 
to wea.thering. As a result it ,is frequently badly broken up 
and creates a less favorable impression than the real merits 
of the stone warrant. 
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The Winterset quarry beds include those worked near Win
terset and from which the stone used in the court house at 
that point was obtained. Their high quality is sufficiently 
attested by the excellent appearance of that building. The 
rock here used was taken from the Bevington quarry (Tp .. 7.5 
N., R. XXVIII W., Sec. 22), and certain of the layers tested 
at the Rock Island arsenal in 1881 showed a crushing strength 
of 4,588 pounds per square inch. The specific gravity of the 
rock was 2.73 and the ratio of absorption .042603. Stone 
from. these beds rarely reaches the market at present, as the 
quarries have not been opened up except at Winterset and it 
requires a long haul over hilly roads to reach the railway at 
this place. 

The Fusulina limestone is best exposed at the Backbone 
and seems capable of yielding excellent stone. At this local
ity compact ledges two and one-half to, three feet in thick
ness may be obtained. Farther southwest the member attains 
a thickness of twenty-five to thirty feet. ~t Peru in the 
Reed quarry about fifteen feet are found. The stone here is 
thinner bedded than in the .western outcrops. 

In the main the quarry industry is concentrated around three 
points, Earlham, Winterset and P ern. The first has the ad van
tage of location on the main line of the Chicago, Rock Island & 
Pacific railway, with a down grade haul of about thirty miles to 
pes Moines. Asa result considerable quantities or stone, 
mainly crushed for concrete work, are m.arketed in the capital 
city. Winterset, on a branch line of the same road, is farther 
from market and suffers the disadvantage of less favorable 
f,reight rates~ The quarries now open near this city are not so 
~ell located for connecting with the railway as at Earlham, 
but if the projected road southwest from Winterset be built, 
many excellent quarry sites will become available, and a large ". . 

amount of stone can be placed on the. market. At Peru and 
Barney the quarries are located near the Chicago Great West
ern but have no track facilities, so that a short wagon haul is 
necessary. The stone now quarried at Peru .is so high in the 

!2 G. Rep. 
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bluffs, seventy-four feet above the station, that a track to the 
quarries would not be practicable. The lower (Earlham)ledges. 
occur not far above the level of the track, but to open them. 
up it would be necessary to work out the overlying ledges as 
~ell. This would require considerable stripping and the 
handling of all the shales between the various ledges. . It _ is 
doubtful ,whether such work would pay, certainly not without 
ample capital and an extensive plant. For --the present ·.only 
the best ledges can be marketed, as the poorer ston~ will not .. 
warrant the wagon haul and must be thrown on the dumps. 

At Barney the Great Western -track is more than fifty feet 
higher than at Peru, and west of there it ascends to the top 
of the bluff. About two miles east of Barney the Winterset 
rock has been cut through by the road, and in the bank of Clan
ton creek the Earlham layers are exposed. -Quarries could be 
opened here with the minimum of .track expense and with 
very little stripping. While the rock exposed is not to any 
great extent suitable. for dimension stone it . is excel~ently 
adapted for concrete, and a considerable amount of rubble 
could be obtained. Some dimension rock is :exposed, and ,it 
seems probable that the Winterset beds, which are mainly 
talus-covered, would warrant ,opening. 

EARLHAM DISTRICT. 

Robertson qua'rry.-When the state· capitol was being built 
at Des Moines the limestone around· Earlham was opened up' 
at a number of points. The principal of these'oldquarties 
was located northeast of Earlhamon Bearcreek.. They have 
long since beenabandoned,'and ledges nearer the main ltne of. 
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railway are now worked. 

_ The rock as seen in some of the older workings on the north 
side is shown in plate ix. The main quarrying is now, how
ever, carried on -on the south side. 

A section near the middle of the quarry shows the following:: 
FilE"\,. UCHES. 9. Stripping -- ________________________ ., _______ 10 

8. Limestone, soft, disintegrated, with geest in 
the crevices_____________________________ 4 



PLATE X. 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

EARLHAM LIMESTONE IN OLD QUARRIES NORTH OF THE RAILWAY. 
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FilET. INCHES. 

7. Limestone, compact, massive, bluish________ 1 6 
6. Shale, drab, calcareous~____________________ 4 
5. Limestone, compact, bluish, in thin ledges _ _ 3 
4. Shale, bluish, with very many CJ!onetes ver-

neulianus ________________________ . ______ 4; 

3. Limestone, compact, blue ____ ____ ____ ______ 2 
2. Shale, blue, calcareous _____________________ 1 

1. Limestone, ashen, thick to thin layers. _____ 10 

But little dimension rock is taken from the quarry. Some 
of the stone is used for foundation and retaining walls, but 

:rIG. 79. A portion of the Robertson Q.ual'ry east of Earlham, showing a typical exposnre of
Earlham limestone . 

. most of it is crushed. The stripping is done by hand. Very 
little blasting is necessary to loosen the rock. The stone is. 
hauled to the crusher in tram cars of about one cubic yard 
capacity, and hoisted and dumped by tail rope. The plant 
includes a forty-horse power steam plant, one Gates crusher, 
elevator and revolving screen. The screen takes out alL 
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material less than three-eighths inches in diameter, the fine 
material being used by the railway for yard filling at Valley 
J unction. The coarser rock is used mainly for concrete at· 
Des Moines, and brings $1.30 per yard. The plant has a 
capacity of about 200 yards per day. 

Earlham Land Co. -The quarries of this company are 
located south of town, in the valley of North river, and are 

\ 

illustrated in plate x. As has already been stated, the beds 
()penecl up are the equivalents of those found at the Robert
son quarry. There is, however, an overlying shale not found 
at the latter place. 

:. The rock is cut by a series of joints, some of which have 
spread till there is an open space of as much as seven inches. 
These crevices are sometimes filled by stalactitic matter, 
which usually coats merely the sides, but in places the 
crevices are completely filled. The presence of the joints and 
bedding planes makes the quarrying easy, and very little 
powder is used. As at the Robertson quarry most of the 
rqck is crushed, though some good dimension stone could be 
obtained. The crushing plant includes a Gates crusher, tail 
r?pe, screens and steam plant. The capacity is 150 to 200 
cubic yards per day, and the quarry employs about thirty 
dten! The output is shipped on a switch from the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific railway. 

J..Vevitt ql.,lCft'rJ'y;-This is a local quarry op(jned some years 
since a mile southeast of Earlham. It supplies an important 
local trade. 

EUTeka qu(trry.-This quarry, formerly known as the McGor
risk, is a mile and a half south of Earlham (Tp. 77 N., R. 
XXIXW., Sec. IS, Nw. qr., Se. l). It isnot worked at present. 

WINTERSET DISTRICT. 

There are numerous quarries in and near Winterset, though 
none are very ext.ensively worked at present. The Clark 
quarry north of town (Tp. 76 N., R. XXVIII W.·, Sec. 25), is 
opened in the Earlham beds. In the southeastern portion of 
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QUARRY AND CRUSHt:.R OF THE EARLHAM LAND CO. 
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the city both the Winterset and the Earlham beds have been 
opened up. In the city quarries the former ledges show about 
fifteen feet of rock. The lower courses may be used for 
dressed stone, though they are not easily quarried nor are 
they generally worked. Good rubble and crushing stone is 
abundant. On the Arnold place the Earlham stone has been 
opened up, and was for some years burned into lime at the 
Cooley kiln. South of Winterset the Brown quarry (Tp. 75 N., 
R. XXVIII W., Sec. 1, Sw. qr., Se. 1) was reopened in 1893, 
and has since furnished considerable curbing stone. The old 
Kipp quarry, near by, is not now worked. Extensive quarries 
were formerly worked in the Winterset beds about a mile 
farther south (Tp. 75 No, R. XXVIII W., Sec. 12, Nw. qr.). It 
was from these quarries that a portion of the stone for the 
court house was taken. The pillars and much of the cut 
stone came from the Backbone quarries (Tp. 75 N., R. XXVIII 
W.,Sec. 16, Ne. qr., Se. 1). The section at this point has 
already been given in connection with the description of the 
limestone. 

At the Backbone the heavy ledge at the base of the Fusu
lina limestone is well shown. It is known to the quarrymen 
as the magnesian ledge, though several different ledges in 
various parts of the county are confused under that term. It 
yields an excellent grade of stone. Higher portions of the 
Fusulina limestone are exposed in sections 22 and 23 of We b
ster township. It seems probable that the Fusulina stone, 
when properly opened up, will be found to yield some of the 
best rock in the county. 

PERU DISTRICT. 

In the tops of the hills at Peru the Fusulina rock crops out 
an.d is quarried at several points on the west side of the 
stream. At the Reed quarry from ten to fifteen feet of stone 
are found, it being for the most part fine-grained and breaking 
with a conchoidal fracture. The lower portion, four to five 
feet thick, is heavily bedded and shows some twelve to four-
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teen-inch stone. Above this heavy stone is a six;.inch bed of 
shale over which is a thinner bedded, much jointed rock. It 
-furnishes four, six, eight and some twelve-inch stone. Some 
·of the rock is fine-grained and of almost lithographic texture, 
ibut is too much cracked and seamed to be of value for dimen
sionwork. 

The lower beds, including the Winterset, Earlham and 
Fragmental, have not been opened up, though they show in 
the hills. About two miles east of Barney the Winterset rock 
has been cut into by the railway, though the ledges are now 
largely covered with talus. The blocks exposed show thick
nesses of six and eight inches. Below the limestone (1,020 
A. T.) the usual 1:lack shale is exposed. Along ·the creek 
near by, at the proper level below this shale, the Earlham 
beds are shown and exhibit the following section: 

FEET. 

4. Limestone, thin, shaly, grading into calcare-
ous shales _______________________________ 4 

3. Limestone, coarse, made up of shell frag
ments, rather heavily bedded, ranges up 
to fourteen-inch rock, good quality __ .. ___ 5 

2. Shale, calcareous, gray, Chonetesverneulianus 

INcHES. 

abundant, Spiriier cameratus rare . .:.____ __ 6 
1. Limestone, thin and irregularly bedded, 

ledges of six inches and less, stone appar
ently argillaceous, with dull earthy frac
ture; carries C2honetes vernel11ianus, Spir
iter cameratl1s, Productus nebrascensis, 
Productus costatl1s, Productns cora, Athy
ris subtilita, llfeekella striatacostata and 
corals; ledges capped by a ten-inch layer 
of coarse gray. rock made up of finely 
commmuted shells ______________________ 6 

The only quarry in the vicinity is that of Mr. Irains, where 
about five feet of stone suitable for dimension work is obtained 
with very little stripping. In Mr. Irains' house, built of the 
product of this quarry, the good qualities of· the stone may 
be seen. 
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ST. CHARLES-TRURO DISTRICT. 

Near St. Charles the thin ledges of the Fragmental rock 
already described are quarried locally. The total thick
ness of stone is about two and one half feet, the ledges running 
from four to six inches. Thicker ledges probably occur 
higher in the hill, but have not been opened up. The quarries 
at St. Charles marketed last year about thirty perch of stone 
at 75 cents a perch. Equivalent ledges have been opened 
southwest of St. Charles. 

Road Material. 

The matter of good roads is deservedly attracting attention 
within the county.· The considerable portiQn of the area not 
reached by railway lines makes wagon hauling more than 
usually important: To reach a market or to go to the county 
seat, requires in many cases a drive of ten to twenty miles. 
A portion of this drive is almost certain to be over very rough 
roads. The distribution of the drainage and the resultant 
configuration of the topography causes the north and south 
roads of the eastern and central portion of the county to be 
necessarily rough. The considerable relief and the flat topog
raphyof the uplands make steep grades at the river crossings 
almost unavoidable. The grades could be much bettered if 
the roads had been located with reference to the topography 
rather than the land lines, but here, as was usual in the Mis
sissippi valley, the necessity for wholesale methods in the 
rapid settling of the country made deliberation impossibl~, 
and it must be the work of the future to correct some, at least, 
of the mistakes of the past. 

The east-west roads chancing to follow drainage lines or 
tl?-e interdigitate divides, have in the main avoided steer 
grades. Some of the principal lines of travel are, so far as 
this factor is concerned, excellently located. The north-south 
roads of the extrem.e western portion of the county have also, 
in general, relatively few steep grades. It is not, however, 
a.ltogether a matter of grades that is provoking here, as else-
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where, a good roads agitation. The character of the roadway, 
be the grade ever so good, may be, and- often is, so bad as to 
make the road quite impracticable at certain seasons. During 
good weather the roads are beaten hard, and in time are worn 
smooth; but in the spring, when the frost leaves the ground, 
many of the roads can be traversed only with the lightest 
loads. This condition obtains on some of the poorer roads 
almost the year round. The stiff undersoil of thf? loess on the 
uplands, the blue clay of the till, the geest, and much of the 
alluvium, all of which enter largely into the material forming 
the surface of the roadways, are predominantly impervious. 
They are usually, also, notably plastic. They prevent free 
drainage, and yet form a surface of black, sticky mud which 
adds greatly to the traction. 

The improvement of the roads will necessitate, aside from 
the matter of location, adequate drainage and surfacing with 
road metal. More care in the building of the roadways so as to 
provide the necessary drainage is perhaps the first requisite. 
For road material the main reliance must be the limestone. 
Gravel beds of any importance have not been found in the 
county and probably do not occur, since the Wisconsin, the 
main gravel-forming ice sheet, did not reach so far south as 
either to enter the county or cross the headwaters of its 
streams. The earlier gravel-forming period which followed 
the pre-Kansan drift has left no traces in the county so far as 
can be discovered. The~streams have not, by their own work, 
accumulated gravel beds to any considerable extent. 

Limestone, however, occurs abundantly throughout most of 
the county. Some of the worst roads a'ee along the foot of 
limestone cliffs. Rock could be obtained along most of the 
main roads readily and cheaply. It has already been used to 
a limited extent with excellent results. _It is crushed in large 
quantities for the Des Moines market, being used for con
crete, and is excellently adapted for macadam. 

In stone for macadam two qualities are important: First, it 
must be sufficiently hard to resist too great wear, and Second, 
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. it must be of such a nature that it will cement rapidly. The 
matter of hardness is relative only. Rock used in pavements 
exposed to continuous wear under heavy loads, must be able 
to resist considerable crushing strains; but for country roads, 
where the wear is relatively slight, this factor is of less 
importance. The limestone of the county, while it will of 
course crush under the wheels and will ultimately wear out, is 
not apt to prove particularly troublesome in that regard. 

A macadam pavement derives its good qualities from the 
fact that the stone, under the roller or the wheels of traffic, 
breaks up and yields a fine dust, which with water forms a 
cement, binding the whole together. In effect a macadam 
pavement is a cheap concrete in which the. bond is derived 
from the finer portions of the crushed rock. Not all stone; 
not even all limestone, will furnish a dust which has the 
requisite cementing properties. In some cases it has proven 
necessary to cover a macadam roadway with a thin surface of 
crushed iron ·or other material in order·that the whole should 
be made to set. The limestone fo~nd in Madison county needs 
no such surface material. It is quite pure and dissolves under 
the action of surface water with relative rapidity. The dis
solved material is frequently redeposited, not far from the 
point of solution, in the form of stalactitic matter. As was 
noted in the description of the quarry of the Earlham Land 
Co., this redeposition is locally important. The redeposited 
stalactitic matter forms.a firm cement, holding together any 
pieces of rock which may be imbedded in it. Upon the road
wayan analogous process takes place, and under proper con
ditions therecemented rock will form a firm and durable 
pavement. 

The amount of stone necessary for covering a roadway will 
vary somewhat with the conditions as to foundation, grade, 

~ 

traffic, etc. Upon a properly drained and rolled foundation 
six inches of stone should be ample for most of the roads of the 
county. Upon this basis about 1,500 yards per mile would be 
necessary for a roadway fifteen feet wide. Stone is now being 
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furnished in Des Moines at $1:30 per yard,but this price could ... 
be ve\:y materially lessened in case the county crushed its own 
stone. The expense of grading and rolling the foundation, 
with that of delivering and spreading th~ stone would vary with 
the locality. In New Jersey certain roads are costing about 
$3,000 per mile. It is probable that the main roads of Madi
son county could be improved at an average amount consid- . 
erably less than that sum; perhaps $1,000 to $1,500 could be 
taken asa fair estimate.. To obtain the best results the work 
would need to be carried on according to a systematic plan, 
so that the work done each year should be a permanent 
improvement-a part of a single larger piece of work. The' 
road work now carried on is essentially of .a makeshift char
acter. If to the amount of the road tax now annually 
expended were to be added the aggr~gate cost of break
downs, undue wear on horses and vehicles, loss of time due 

. -
from the light loads hauled, and losses due to inability to 
market produce rapidly when prices are most favorable, the 
relative cost of present and improved roadways would appear 
in the reverse of their present order. 

Lime. 

The limerock found in the county can be burned to a lime, 
but the quality of the latter is not of the best. Curiously 
enough it is not the purest limestones which make the best 
lime, but those which contain a certain percentage of mag-

. nesia-the dolomites and magnesian limestones: For the 
most part the limestones of the county contain little magn~sia. 
The lime formed from it is white, but is quick and heats rap
idly. In slacking it must· be handled very carefully and an 
abundance of water kept on hands. Lime was formerfy burned 
at Winterset, Peru, in section 32 of J eIferson township, and 
section 9 of lYladison township. At present there are no 
kilns in operation, and it is quite unlikely" that kilns will ever 
be established except for local trade. 
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Clays. 

The abunda'l1ce of stone and the nearness of the large brick 
w()rks at Van Meter and Des 110ines have prevented the devel
opment of any important clay industry in the county. The 
loess, which is everywhere present, and most of the allu
vium found along the streams could easily and cheaply be 
made up into standard building brick. Only the simplest 
processes, those of the hand yard, would be necessary. Much 
of the loess could be made to yield better grades, including 

I 

stock and face brick, if treated either as a stiff-mud or on a 
dry-press. In the eastern portion of the county where the 
Des Moines formation crops out, shales suitable for a consid
erable variety of products occur. So far they have not been 
utilized, the only brick now manufactured in the county being 
made from top soil and loess. 

At Winterset there are two brickyards, both without machin
ery. The T. F. Mardis yard is one mile east of town (Tp. 76 N., 
R. XXVI W., Sec. 32). Two kilns of 100,000 to 150,000 capacity 
are ordinarily burned each season. In addition to brick of 
the usual size, brick twelve inches long are turned out. 
Southwest of town (Tp. 75 N., R. XXVIII W., Sec. 1) is the 
brickyard of W. D. and Joel Clark. They maintain two 
up-draft kilns of 25,000 capacity each for burning brick. At 
Earlham small quantities of hand-made brick have been made 
from the loess. . 

The wide distribution of the loess and the ease with which 
it can be worked up into brick and draintile upon the inex
pensive auger machines, would seem to warrant investment 
in a plant. The stronger under loess which has given trouble 
in the hand yards will be found excellently adapted to the 
;manufacture of drain tile, though it must not be dried too 
raFidly. 

Water Supply. 

The numerous streams throughout the county adapt it 
excellently to stock farming. When water is needed for 

. household or industrial purposes it is usually obtained from 
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wells at shallow depths. The base of the loess and the base· 
of the drift are common water horizons. Water may, how
ever, be found in gravel pockets at almost any level in the 
drift. The different shale 'horizons in the·Missourian usually· 
furnish water and their alIt crops are marked often by lines of 
springs or water seepage. Water, though not usually of the 
best quality, is readily obtained from the Des Moines beds. 
In Jefferson township (section 36) Mr. C,. D. Fletcher has a 
'well 268 feet deep ending in a sandstone that lies near the 
base of the Des Moines. The following analysis of the water, 
by Dr. Floyd Davis, is published by the courtesy of Mr. 
Fletcher. 

Total solids ___________________ " _____________________ _ 5,580 
Loss on ignition ______ ~ ____________________ . _________ _ 1,800 
Chlorine ____________ .:. _____________________________ _ 497.5 
Free ammonia _____________ . ______ ,. _________________ _ 1.76 
A lbumenoid ammonia ______________________________ _ Trace 
N-t - .. .L 1 rogen m mtrltes _________________________________ _ None 
Nitrogen in nitrates _________________________ ' __ : ____ _ None 

"These results show that this is a highly mineralized water; 
The salts in it are principally sodium chloride (common salt). 
There are no poisonous substances in it. The salts present 
are really beneficial constituents of a mineral water; theeom
moner salt acting as a mild tonic, and the glauber salts as a 
strong cathartic. The sanitary analysis shows that this water 
is almost entirely free o! organic matter, such as might come 
from drainage, and there are no reasons whatever why this is . 

- not a good water for domestic use and for stock." . 

Water Power. 

The rapid fall of the large streams of. the county where 
they cross the Bethany limestones affords many excellent 
water powers, few of which are at present utilized. In 
former days there were several mills, the' most famous, per
haps, being the tunnel mill at the Backbone. At tbis point, 
by means of a tunnel a few hundred feet long, water is 

, . 

., 
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drawn from the river above the Backbone and a head of nearly 
, twelve feet obtained. 

North river Middle river, Clanton creek, and many minor 
streams cross the Bethany limestone. In each case there 
is a total fall of about eighty feet. This is distributed 
somewhat, but as each of the four benches of limestone is 
crossed there is usually a fall of ten to twenty or even more feet. 
Such water power may well become quite valuable, and it is 
not improbable that the future will see an important milling 
industry founded on it. 

Coal. 

While Madison county lies within the limits of the coal 
measures there are at present no mines of more than local 
importance. The Missourian formation, which covers so 
large a portion of the area is practically barren. The only 
coal beds of importance known to occur in this formation are 
found in beds that lie above the divisions of the Bethany 
limestone outcropping here. The black shale horizons noted 
in the general section of the formation carry some -impure 
coal, but neither in quantity nor quality is it important. 

The upper portion of Des 110ines formation, as exposed 
along the Raccoon river, contains three horizons along which 
coal has been generally found. Two -of these coal horizons 
ha ve -been named respectively the Lonsdale and the Marshall, 
and between these is an intermediate horjzon to which no 
name has been given~ 

This intremediate coal appears on Bulger creek in Jefferson 
township, Madison county. Coal was formerly worked in 
:Madison township (section 25) and it is not improbable that it -
belonged to the Lonsdale horizon. The coal found in Craw
:ford township, on Cedar creek (sections 1'7 and 18), south of 
Patterson (section 32) and southwest of Bevington (section 36) 
can not be definitely correlated. Coal horizons have been 
noted in the sectio1;ls near St. Charles, and similar beds occur 
(1t approximately the same levels along Clanton Creek and 
Middle river. 
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All these coal beds are quite thin. In many cases only a 
little impure coal is mixed with the black shale. The thickest 
beds noted include that reported at the old Clarke mine (Tp. 
77 N., R. XXVIII W., Sec. 25, Nw."qr.) and that south of Pat
terson (Tp. 76 N., R. XXVIW., Sec. 32, Ne. qr., Sw. i). At 
the Clarke mine the bed is said to have been "two feet thick. " 
White gives the following section: 

FEET. " 
6. Shale, sandy _____________________ 32 

5. Limestone, impure, bluish________ 2 
4. Shales, black, bituminous ____ ____ 3 

3. Shale, argillaceous, bluish ________ 14 

2. Coal ______________ -'_'-_.,.__________ 2" 
1. Fire clay______ __________________ 1 

FIG. 80. 00301 a.t Olarke mine. 

The coal would seem from" this section to represent the 
Marshall horizon. It is not now exposed. 

The section south of,Patterson is as follows: 

F.BET. DiCREI. 

r 4. Limestonet gray, compact, fos-
siliferous ____________ .;.~ _____ 1 

3. S,~ale-------------------------- 2 6 

2. Coal_. _________________________ 2 

1. Fire clay ______________________ (; 

" FIG. 81. Coal bed nearPa.tterson. 

- The mines of Madison county are small; and are. worked 
only in the winter to supply the local ~rade. Some coal is 
obtained by stripping and some by drifting. No deep shafts 
have been sunk, and no extensive prospecting has as yet been" 
undertaken. Thick, workable beds probably occur within the 
county, but at some depth beneath the surface. At Van 
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:Nleter, just outside :NIadison county, two veins have been 
worked. One lies 285 f,eet below the surface, which is 884 A. 
T., and the other about twenty feet below. Each vein aver
ages about three feet in thickness. In Guthrie thick coal has 
been fQund at several points at equivalent levels below the 
Bethany limestone. In Polk,Marion and 1'lonroe counties 
coal is taken from horizons which are below the beds of Mad
is on county. How far west alongthese horizons the coal will 
prove thick enough for mining is an open question, and can 
only be solved by drilling. At Peru, in 1887, the Chicago 
Great Western railway put down a hole to a depth of 303 feet. 
At 212 feet a thin bed of coal is said to have been encoun
tered. This is about the horizon 'at which the coal worked at . 

~ 

Commerce should occur if present. There are thin coal beds 
worked in Warren county, the uppermost passing beneath the 
bed of Middle river close to the east county line. This horizon 
usually shows sixteen inches of coal. Forty-five feet below 
is a horizon' showing coal of equal thickness, and thirty-five 
feet still deeper is a horizon with eig;hteen inches. Probably 
coal may be found along these horizons over a portion of the 
county. The beds have a general dip toward the southwest 
of three to four feet per mile, and seem to have been but little 
disturbed. 
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